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MY BACKGROUND-WHY IS A NEPHROLOGIST INTERESTED IN 

DRIVING FITNESS?

 6 June 2016 my husband, Dr Louis Luu was hit by a drunk heroin addict whilst marathon training and left with 
devastating brain injury that disconnects him from myself and our children

 Louis was a former Vietnamese refugee and a multilingual GP practicing in a challenged Melbourne western 
suburbs demographic

 The offender had longstanding polysubstance abuse, mental health issues and probable acquired brain injury and 
other morbidity related to alcoholism and intravenous drug use

 In spite of multiple prior encounters with health professionals, driving fitness was never addressed and health 
information only used in the justice system to mitigate his sentence

 As physicians we see the most severely co and multi-morbid patients, at high risk of driving impairment

 A constructive way forward for me has been in advocacy; raising awareness of how as physicians we can make a 
difference in this space







IMPRESSION

 Complex Constellation of Issues

 1.Chronic hyponatremia

 2. Orthostatic Hypotension

 3. Cerebellar Ataxia

 4. Cognitive Impairment

 5. Ongoing Excessive Ethanol Consumption

 What would you do next?





LEGAL PATIENT AND DOCTOR RESPONSIBILITIES

 In all states, patients have a legal obligation to self report medical conditions and impairments that may 

compromise driving fitness

 This comes unstuck in situations where insight and capacity is lost

 States vary in legislation regarding age mandated licensing reviews

 Licensing authorities are obliged to act on reports of driving unfitness from doctors, police or other concerned 

citizens

 Reporting by doctors of significant conditions is mandatory only in South Australia and Northern Territory, 

 In other states, reporting by doctors is discretionary but they are indemnified from legal action 



PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCY AND ETHICAL OBLIGATIONS

 Patients rely on us for advice regarding impact of their conditions on driving safety

 We have a duty to remind patients of their legal responsibility to report significant conditions and impairments to 

our state licensing authorities

 We can be asked to provide a competent and informed opinion regarding the fitness of an individual to drive if a 

report is made by somebody else like police or family members

 In the event of a collision resulting in death or serious injury, detectives in crash investigation units have been 

known to look at the outcome of preceding medical assessments

 In taking a thorough medical history we need to inquire about the impact of conditions on ability to carry out 

activities of daily living. These include driving












